Youth to mount honour guard for ANZACs

More than 60 youth from service organisations will on Monday honour those who have served Australia at an all-night vigil leading up to an ANZAC Day dawn service.

The ANZAC Day Eve Youth Vigil will include members of the Australian Air Force Cadets leading a rehearsal of Ascot Park Scouts and St John at 5.15pm.

This year marks the City of Marion’s 10th ANZAC Day Eve Youth Vigil which involves participants aged 8 to 18 from service organisations, Marion RSL and local youth band, Heaven Brass.

WHAT: More than 60 youth from service organisations in uniform mounting an honour guard around a memorial. Ceremony including the reading of the Ode, the Last Post, a performance from youth band Heaven Brass, an address from a serving member of the Defence Force and Marion Mayor Kris Hanna.

WHEN: Rehearsal 5.15pm, Monday, April 24 - uniformed youth from service organisations to mount honour guard. Ceremony - 8.30pm to 9pm.

WHERE: Marion RSL, 31 – 39 Norfolk Rd, Marion.

WHO: Members of the Australian Air Force Cadets, Ascot Park Scouts and St John aged 8 to 18, Heaven Brass, Marion Mayor Kris Hanna, representative from the Defence Force, President Marion RSL Trevor Chapman